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Commentary II
Greetings!

Melonie Colaianne

As president of the National Alumni Association Board of Directors, it
will be my duty and privilege to communicate with you in each future issue
of Connection.
George Beaudette's friends and colleagues g::.thered with him recently to
celebrate his retirement from Eastern and to extend our best wishes. George
has been an energetic force in the Alumni Relations Office for six years and
will be missed greatly.
The search for a new director is progressing and the University has re
ceived nearly 75 applications. A search committee has been convened and
charged with reviewing credentials, conducting preliminary interviews and
recommending a small group of finalists to the vice president for University
Relations. A successor may be selected before fall and, of course, we will
keep you informed.
Concurrent with George's departure, the Alumni Relations Office has
undertaken an analysis of how well the office is communicating with and
serving its constituents. In this regard, a readership survey was distributed
in 15,752 copies of the May/June 1996 issue of Connection. Preliminary
responses are helping to shape our approach to planned changes to this
communication vehicle. In the future, it will better enable the office to ad
dress the wishes and concerns of our alumni and friends.
One predominant interest expressed by readers in the survey was a desire
to hear more about the accomplishments of alums. In furtherance of our
efforts to solicit input from our alumni and friends, please take advantage of
our e-mail address [alumni.relations@emich.edu] to let us know your
thoughts about event programming and topics presented in Connection.
In an effort to continually improve the publication, you will notice several
distinct changes this year. The magazine will now be published on a
bi-monthly basis and feature a full-color cover. An added feature will be
an area devoted to your responses to the articles and issues raised in
Connection, so let us hear from you!
Again, on behalf of the board and the entire alumni community, our deepest
appreciation and congratulations go out to George in his retirement.
Enjoy the remainder of the summer.

Melonie Colaiaime, '83, '94, President
National Alumni Association
Board of Directors

II EMU Tradition Continues
Family Ties Span Generations

by Nancy J Mida, Karen M. Fitton and Maeve K Sullivan

Many families have traditions: a
special holiday meal, funny family
stories, a favorite vacation spot or
an alma mater, in this case, Eastern
Michigan University.
April was a time to renew one of
those traditions for the extended
Blough, Cebula, Hobart family.
At commencement ceremonies,
Jennifer Cebula, the latest genera
tion in a long lineage of EMU
alumni, received her bachelor of fine
arts degree and prepared to embark
on a career in teaching, becoming
the fifth generation to teach in her
family. Attending were her mother,
Phyllis Blough Cebula Wilkerson,
'74, '76, '81, and her grandmother,
Eleanor Hobart Blough, '36.
Jennifer's father, Lusty Cebula, and
her stepfather, Alan Wilkerson, also
are EMU grads.
Eleanor, returning to campus for
the first time in many years, thor-

oughly enjoyed her visit. "The cam
pus has grown so, I would hardly
have recognized it," she said. And
more than campus boundaries and
buildings have changed since
Eleanor and her sisters, Gertrude
Hobart Losey, '61, '65, and Lucy
Maxine Hobart, '36, lived on cam
pus in the 30s. The women lived in
an apartment near campus, chap
eroned by their grandmother,
because it was not appropriate then
for young ladies to live on their own.
In class, Eleanor met Phillip
Blough, '36, her future husband.
Phillip also was studying to be a
teacher, and taught elementary and
junior high science. After marrying
Phillip, Eleanor was not hired back
to her previous position, because,
once again, it was not appropriate
to teach in the same school system
as one's husband. So, she taught for
three years in the area's rural

Phyllis Wilkerson (left) returns to campus with her mother, Eleanor Blough, and daughter,
Jennifer Cebula. The women pictured represent three generations ofteachers, all EMU
grads, and Eleanor attended classes in Welch Hall (in background) during the 30s.
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schools, later returning to the
Lakeview district where she taught
for 40 years, retiring in 1979.
"Fourth grade was my favorite, such
a delightful age," Eleanor added.
With such a strong, education
oriented influence, it was no won
der that Eleanor and Phillip's
daughter, Phyllis, also pursued a
career in teaching. She has taught
life management in the Romulus
schools for 19 years, and was
honored with a Life Management
Educator Award by the Michigan
Occupation Education Association.
Though Phyllis has kept in touch
with her alma mater, she admits it
gave her a whole different perspective
to return as a parent with Jennifer.
''As a student, I was very comfortable
here," Phyllis said. She felt then and
feels now that "Eastern takes care of
their students-they care for them,
and take care of them," she added.
Jennifer admits that family
tradition influenced her when
choosing a college, but added,
"Eastern is one ofthe best teaching
colleges around, and I wanted to
teach, too." She just signed a con
tract with Utica schools to teach art
in the fall.
The teaching connection goes
beyond the maternal side of the
family as well. Phillip's uncle,
Glenn 0. Blough, taught during
the 30s at Lincoln School, a
laboratory school on campus. He
had several textbooks published,
and one on the m e t h o d s of
teaching elementary science is
still in use.
Traveling back one more genera
tion takes us to Winifred Welch

Union, built adjacent to the old
Those days were long gone by the
time Barry enrolled in his first class
elementary school.
at EMU, but a sense of history re
A physics and mathematics ma
mained with him. Elected to the
jor, Robert worked on a forerunner
city of Ypsilanti's Historic District
of the Eastern Echo, called the Nor
Commission, · Barry worked
mal College News, for four years,
throughout his tenure to preserve
serving as business manager for two.
the heritage of the University's
He says their offices consisted of a
hometown. He also exemplified his
couple of rooms in old Pierce Hall,
family's commitment to the com
both about the size of a small bed
munity by serving four years on the
room. At any given time you could
Ypsilanti City Council.
find from four to eight students at
W it'., his position on council,
work in each room.As business
Barry had an insider's view of the
manager Robert pulled down a sal
ary of $3 a week.Not too surprisrelatio::1ship between the city and
the University. While acknowledg
ingly, he cites
ing friction has existed between the
the financial
Eastern takes care of their students-they
two ur_its, Barry said 90 percent of
picture as a
care for them, and take care of them.
the time there's a very cooperative
major differ
,
relationship, and that a number of
- Phyllis Wilkerson
ence between
people from the University have
then
and
served on council.He also noted
now. "We
that the city has been utilizing more
didn't have enough money for the
and civic involvement ... values that
drama department, for plays....
people as interns and looking more
were passed down through the gen
to the faculty as resources.
We had Pease Auditorium [and]
erations in the LaRue family.
Barry, Robert and John were far
once in a while we'd import a musi
Barry's father, Robert, '42, and his
brother John, '35H, attended the
cal organization, but we didn't have
from the only members of their
training school in Welch Hall and
the money to do that often."
family to have attended Eastern
the lab school in Roosevelt before
enrolling at Eastern Michigan.Like
his father and uncle, Barry attended
the lab school and says his family's
history at EMU definitely played a
role in his decision to attend the
University.He and his father regu
larly swapped stories about their ex
periences, and Barry remembers
hearing about how the dean of stu
dents used to inspect the houses that
rented space to students to make
sure they were appropriate places for
the students to live.
Robert LaRue grew up close to
campus, at the corner of what is
now Emmet and College Place.
He remembers the playground
that used to be next to Welch and
Barry and Robert LaRue look over copies ofthe Normal News, which Robert worked
the construction of McKenny
on while a student at Michigan State Normal.
Hobart, '24,Jennifer's great-grand
mother and a home economics
teacher. Phyllis noted that
W inifred's mother-in-law also
taught, but at that time, teachers
were not required to obtain degrees.
Another family with multiple
EMU connections is the LaRues,
who in addition have deep and
long-standing ties to the Ypsilanti
community.
Barry LaRue,'80, can tell you
about when his grandfather first
settled here in the 1920s and the
importance he placed on education
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Michigan, however. Barry's mother
also received a degree from EMU,
as did his sister, Suzanne I. LaRue
Wood, ' 91, his aunt, Eloise
Tillotson LaRue, '35, cousins
Brian, '66, and Diane LaRue
Picotte, '89, and Brian's wife,
Karen, '67.
The Nagels are another family
with close ties to the University.
Jeanette Irene (Porter) Nagel, '68,
had already taught in Southgate for
several years when she decided to
complete her bachelor's degree at
Eastern. She commuted from Tren
ton, took mostly night classes, and
eventually earned a bachelor's de
gree in elementary education. Her
son, Kirk Nagel, '77, remembers
those days. "Her return [to school]
had a major impact on my own
growth and development," he said.
"I grew up in a two-career house
hold, and saw Mom juggle a career,
college, four kids and a husband.
She did it well. There really were
no 'traditional' divisions oflabor in

granted doctoral-degree granting
the household -things had to be
status: "I like to think I had some
done by family members." He
thing to do with that," he added.
added, "She's told me that she never
Since then, Kirk has been a full
could have done all this without
time, non-teaching lecturer at
Dad's support and our help."
EMU and has designed numerous
Jeanette retired from the Southgate
catalogs as well as other accreditaschools about ten years ago and now
lives in
We have some tremendous teachers
A r izo n a
with her
here, and I know how important that
husband.
is in making a class meaningful.
She vis
- l<irl< Nagel
ited the

E M U

campus last summer and remarked
on its attractiveness, noting that see
ing it in daylight gave her a whole
different perspective.
Kirk, who graduated with second
ary teacher certification in English
language and literature, showed
similar ability to juggle family, ca
reer and education. "I got married
two weeks after I graduated," he
said, adding that he worked in non
teaching jobs to support his family
until he returned in the mid-80s to
pick up his math minor.
"I taught math at the lo
cal Ford plant, English at
Milan prison and night
classes through Dexter
and P inckney Commu
nity Education," Kirk re
members.
Eventually he moved
into a non-teaching lec
turer position at EMU.
It was here, he said, that
he "fell into desktop pub
lishing by accident." He
co-designed EMU's self
stud y report for the
North Central Associa
tion ins ti tu tional ac
creditation
process in
Jeanette Nagel (right) visits her son, Kirk, who works on
1990. The following
campus.Jeanette commuted to campus during the 60s and
year, the University was
taught in Southgate.
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tion -related publications and
proposals. He now works in
Continuing Education.
Kirk's daughter, Lara Bartram,
currently an EMU student, shares
her father's affinity for working with
computers. Considering her
family's legacy, it seems appropri
ate that Lara has made her presence
known on EMU's link to the World
Wide Web as part of her on-cam
pus job in Learning Technologies.
Kirk encouraged his daughter to
attend EMU partly because of his
familiarity with the faculty. "We
have some tremendous teachers
here," Kirk said, "and I know how
important that is in making a class
meaningful. Lara has really enjoyed
the teachers I've recommended."
Only time will tell whether sub
sequent generations of Cebulas,
LaRues and Nagels continue the
EMU legacy. But one expects fond
recollections of college days will
remain a spirited topic of family
discussions.
Editor's note: This story features only afew
ofthe multi-generational EMUfamilies we
havefound. Ifyourfamily hasJar-reaching
EMU ties, please contact the Officefar
Alumni Relations at (313) 487-0250 or
(800} 825-8664,fax (313)487-7009, or
e-mail alumni.relations@emich.edu

University II
Stephens Named New Regent
Col. William]. Stephens, a 1960
graduate of Eastern Michigan
University, has been appointed to
the EMU Board of Regents by
Gov. John Engler. He will fill the
unexpired term of Frederick

Col. William Stephens

L. Blackmon, who resigned in
December 1995 after relocating to
Chicago. Stephens' term will
expire Dec. 31, 2000.
"Bill is an outstanding individual
whose leadership has been tested at
the highest levels of the U.S. Army
and whose intellect has been sharp
ened through many years of educa
tion and training," Engler said. "He
is superbly qualified to be a regent."
Stephens, who resides in
Bloomfield Hills, is vice president
for government relations at
AnaCon Inc., a Brighton consult
ing firm. Previously, he worked as
senior manager of the Michigan
Indiana district for MCI. Stephens
retired from the U.S. Army in 1990
at the rank of colonel after a 30-year
career, during which he served as
deputy director of policy and strat
egy in the Office of the Secretary
of the Army - Directorate for In
formation Systems in the Pentagon.

In addition to his baccalaureate
degree from EMU, Stephens also
earned a master of science degree
in information systems/business
from Southern Illinois University.
He was honored with a Distin
guished Alumni Award from EMU
in 1985 and was inducted into the
EMU Hall of Fame for his basket
ball and track accomplishments in
1987. He served as president of the
EMU National Capitol Alumni
Chapter from 1990-91. In 1995, he
was elected to the National Alumni
Associ.:.tion Board of Directors.
"We are delighted to have Bill
Stephens as the newest member of
our Board of Regents," commented
EMU President William E.
Shelton. "As a graduate and an ac
tive alumnus, he brings familiarity
and affection to the institution. His
vast leadership skills in the United
States Army also will serve as an ex
cellent resource for the University."

Reed to Serve as Special Assistant to President
Lee E. Reed, sports marketing,
promotions and ticket specialist at
EMU, has been named special
assistant to the president.
Reed is responsible for a broad
range of responsibilities and
assignments, including assisting
Shelton with correspondence,
telephone contacts and problem
solving. He will represent the
president at selected functions and
will attend University Cabinet
meetings. D uring this term
appointment, Reed will continue
his duties in EMU's Department
of Intercollegiate Athletics.

Shelton said he selected Reed to
serve in this role because he was
impressed with his people skills
and management abilities in Inter
collegiate Athletics. "While Lee
has indicated a continuing inter
est in athletic administration, he
represents the type of individual we
need in higher education admin
istration," Shelton said. "He brings
vision and understanding and the
ability to assimilate a great deal of
information quickly and respond in
a thoughtful way."
Reed attended Cleveland State
continued on page 10

Lee Reed
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Washburn Superintendent of the Year
EMU alumnus J . Michael
Washburn, superintendent of the
Forest Hills Public School s , is
Michigan's 1996 Superintendent
of the Year. He also was ranked
fifth in the nation among all state
superintendent nominees.
Washburn holds bachelor's,
master's and specialist's degrees from
EMU. He also holds a doctorate
from Wayne State University and
has completed post-doctoral work at
the University of Colorado and the
University of Northern Colorado.
Prior to joining Forest Hills Pub
lic Schools in 1985, Washburn was
superintendent of Boulder Valley
Public Schools in Colorado and
Garden City Public Schools. Before
that, he was a teacher, principal and
associate superintendent in the
Wayne-Westland Public Schools.

more equitable financing ofschools,
involvement ofcommunity members
in the Forest Hill schools and the
outstanding educational program he
implemented in that district.
Washburn was praised for his efforts
to secure equal educational oppor
tunities for all students.
Principals are Tops, Too

J Michael Washburn
During a ceremony in Lansing,
the Michigan Association of School
Administrators cited Wash':)urn for
his exceptional leadership. &1pport of

Retired Forester
is Olympic Torch Bearer
During the weeks before the 1996 Olympic Games,
thousands oflocal heroes received special distinction. They
became part of history by carrying the Olympic Torch on
its way to the games in Atlanta. Charles B. Place Jr., '54, a
retired forester from Macon, Ga. , is one of these heroes.
Place was chosen for his role in preserving Brown's
Mount, a Macon-area ecological site, as a public environ
mental study area. A native of Brooklyn, N.Y., Place is a
registered forester who retired after 34 years with the
Georgia Forestry Commission. He teaches at the Geor
gia Division Youth Forestry Camp and continues to work
with Brown's Mount Longleaf Pine rehabilitation program.
An outdoor enthusiast, Place is a through-hiker of the
Appalachian Trail, and hiked from Maine to Georgia in
four seasons during 1988 through 1991. He also is a bicy
cling counselor with Spoke Folk, a Christian program for
high school youth.
Place and his wife, Thelma, have three children and four
grandchildren.
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Look for stories on two other
outstanding educators in the next
issue of Connection. David L.
Longridge, '60, '64, principal of
Meads M ill M iddle School
in Livonia, was named the
Outstanding Secondary School
Principal for 1995-96. Mary Ann
Raske, '71 , principal of Carman
Park Elementary School in Flint,
received the 1996 Outstanding
Practicing Principal Award.

Szczepanski Michigan Teacher of the Year
Eastern Michigan University
Ironically, when Szczepanski
produces quality educators who
learned of the honor, which more
leave a lasting impression on their
than 90,000 Michigan teachers
students. Alumna Sue Szczepanski,
competed for, she replied, "I can't
' 70, is a terrific example.
talk long--! have to get back to my
Szczepanski, an elemen
tary school teacher at
W hitman Elementary
School in the Marquette
Area Public Schools, was
named 1996 Michigan
Teacher of the Year. She
will represent Michigan in
the National Teacher of the
Year competition in 1997.
More than 25 years of ex
perience as an educator in
the Marquette Area Public
Schools and a philosophy
that every child can learn
helped Szczepanski earn
the honor. "In a positive
democratic environment,
all children can learn," she
said. "If a teacher thinks for
one minute that a child is
not teachable, that child is
doomed. My challenge as
an educator is to match my
teaching techniques with
my students' learning styles. Sue Szczepanski
It is my responsibility to
provide a literate environment for
classroom."
children, one that stimulates and
Szczepanski's unqualified dedica
provides an atmosphere of caring,
tion and commitment to education
growing and learning together."
extend far outside the classroom.

She serves on a state task force that
sets standards in school curricula
and is working on a state guidebook
to help local school districts imple
ment the standards. Her class at
Whitman is a state dem
onstration classroom for
language arts teaching, and
she has trained more than
300 educators, many
through the distance learn
ing
channel
from
Marquette Senior High
School. She also has par
ticipated in workshops
ranging from the Colum
bia Writing Institute to an
archaeological dig in Spain,
which she incorporated
into her classes at
Whitman, providing her
students with a hands-on
simulation of an archaeo
logical dig.
The Michigan Teacher
of the Year program is
_ sponsored by the Michigan
State Board of Education,
; the Michigan Department
! of Education and Continental Cablevision, in
association with the Na
tional Teacher of the Year Program,
and sponsored by the Council of
Chief State School Officers and
Scholastic Inc.

t

Adjustment Process Eased
Eastern Michigan's First-Year
Student Center will have a new
home this fall, but the goals remain
the same: to help incoming freshmen
adjust to the demands of college life
and achieve academic success.

The center was located in the
Towers for five years, but Director
of Housing Rebecca Figura says
those halls (Hill, Hoyt, and
Pittman) are being converted and
will provide single living options for

returning students. Figura says the
center has moved to the main
campus and will be located in
Phelps-Sellers, Walton-Putnam
and Wise Halls. She says the new

continued on page 1 7
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From Carnivals to Jury Duty,
Patrick Easto has Many Diverse Interests
by Debra Cunningham

downriver school allowed Easto and
Patrick Easto, EMU alumnus
his brothers to leave school early
and professor of sociology, is well
and ta�e along their school books
known around campus for his
for the next year.
experience of growing up in a
Easto said, "Studies were never
carnival family, but there's more
a problem. Math was especially
to know about Easto than just
cotton candy and peanuts.
Making a name for himself
in the late 70s, Easto, acting
as a court sociologist for the
Wayne County Circuit Court,
received national attention for
his research on one day-one
trial jury service. Adopted by
Wayne County in 1977, the
program, also known as the
Jury Reorganization Project,
changed jury duty from jurors
having to serve 30 days in one
year to jurors having only to
serve one trial a year, regard
less of the length of a trial and
whether a verdict is reached.
In its first year, the one day
one trial program savedWayne
County approximately
$146,000 and afforded jurors
less personal disruption and
economic hardship in their
lives. Easto co-piloted the
project and received requests
Patrick Easto
from across the nation on how
easy, lending credibility to the old
to implement the program.
line 'a carny kid can make change
Better known around campus for
for a dollar before he can write his
his vast insight into and enthusiasm
'"
name.
for carnival life, Easto attained his
Deciding to "run away from the
worldly carnival knowledge growing
circus," leave his "carny" friends be
up the son of a side-show dancer.
hind and go to college, Easto re
Both his mother and grandmother
ceived his undergraduate degree
were dancers in a vaudeville show for
from EMU in 1966, his master's
which his father was the barker.
degree from Wayne State Univer
Having visited every state east ofthe
sity
in 1968 and his doctorate from
Mississippi before age 10, he trav
Syracuse University in 1973.
eled the carnival circuit each year
Although Easto left the circus,
from May to late October. His
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much of his research derived from
his childhood. He has written sev
eral papers on carnival life, includ
ing: "The Carnival Social System:
A Neglected Area of Study"; "The
Carnival as a Marginally-legal
Work System: A Topological
Approach to Work Systems,"
which h e presented with
EMU Professor Marcello
Truzzi, whose father was a
noted juggler; "Rags to
Riches: A Study ofAmerican
Carnival Owners"; and "Car
nivals, Road Shows and
Freaks," which he co-pub
lished with Truzzi for Society
magazine. Easto and Truzzi's
research on the ethnography
of the carnival social system
also has been cited in Time
magazine.
One of Easto's current
interests is AIDS research.
Working with Harper Hos
pital, he co-authored a chap
ter on cost analysis of AIDS
patients who are case man
aged as opposed to those
who are not. Another diverse
area of interest for Easto is
the study of people who live
year-round on boats. He publishes
Cruise ofVessels, a yearly analysis of
such information, supplied by the
Census Bureau. This population
includes military personnel in the
Coast Guard or Navy, people who
reside on commercial fishing boats
and those who run the Alaskan
fisheries.

MAGB Honors Four From EMU
byJennifer Harrison

Two Eastern Michigan University
faculty members and two EMU
students were honored at the 15th
annual Michigan Association of
Governing Boards ofState Universi
ties Convocation Tuesday in April.
The convocation annually recog
nizes two distinguished faculty and
two outstanding students from each
of Michigan's 15 public universities.
This year's faculty honorees are Dr.
Marylyn E. Lake, professor of
special education, and Dr. Thomas
M. GwaltneyJr., professor of teacher
education. Ermelinda Harper of
White Lake and Christina White
of Westerville, Ohio, are EMU's
student honorees.
Lake received EMU's Distinguished
Faculty Award for service in 1994. She
earned bachelor's and master's degrees
from EMU in 1964 and 1966. She has
served as a facilitator and coordinator
of the Collaborative School Improve
ment Program for more than 15 years.
Lake also has worked with the Michi
gan Department ofEducation's Office
of Special Education on a strategic
planning project designed to improve
the delivery of special education within
the state.
Gwaltney received EMU's
Distinguished Faculty Award for ser
vice in 1985. He earned a second
bachelor's degree from EMU in 1979.
He was awarded a 1993 Teaching
Excellence Award from the EMU

Marylyn E. Lake

National Alumni Association and
Kappa Delta Pi's Honor Key in 1992.
He helped develop the curriculum for
several courses in the Department of
Teacher Education and was a senior
Fulbright lecturer at La Universidad
Autonoma Metropolitana in Mexico.
Harper is a senior majoring in bio
chemistry. A Presidential Scholar at
EMU, she earned an honorable
mention in USA Today 's All USA
College Academic Team. Harper is a
two-time recipient of an honor� un
dergraduate research assistantship
and Society of Women Engineers
Certificate ofMerit. She also has been
president of the Honors Student
Association and co-president of
the EMU chapter of Beta Beta Beta
Biological Honor Society. She has
been a volunteer at St.Joseph Mercy
Hospital and for Students Against
Hunger and Homelessness.
White is a senior majoring in health
administration. A two-time recipient
of the EMU Recognition of Excel
lence Scholarship and Campus
Leader Award winner, she is a stu
dent associate for American Health
Care Executives and a student repre
sentative to the Marketing and Stu
dent Affairs Committee ofthe EMU
Board of Regents. She has volun
teered with SOS Crisis Center, Stu
d en ts Against Hunger and
Homelessness and the HIV-AIDS
Resource Center.

Thomas M. GwaltneyJr.

Ermelinda Harper

Three Years and
Out
Eastern Michigan University will
guarantee qualified students, who
have already earned college credit in
high school, a chance to complete a
baccalaureate degree in only three
years or receive free classes. The pro
gram is believed to be the first of its
kind offered in Michigan.
The Three-Year Accelerated
Baccalaureate Degree Program also
offers merit scholarships and a gradu
ation incentive - a $1,000 stipend to
return to EMU for graduate studies.
"Eastern's program will give stu
dents a unique learning edge," said
Courtney McAnuff, vice president for
enrollment services. "It is a major step
in saving families significant costs and
allowing students to capitalize on the
head start they get through advanced
placement and dual enrollment pro
grams in high school."
McAnuff estimates that successful
participants can save approximately
$8,000. He said it will eliminate costs
for one year (some tuition, room and
board, books and supplies, transpor
tation and other living expenses) and
get students in the job market or
graduate school a year earlier. 'We will
pledge that if students follow the ad
vising curriculum identified for them,
they will finish in three years. Ifthere
is a delay caused by the University that
precludes them from finishing in the
prescribed time, they will be able to
take that class without paying for it."
Set to begin in the fall of 1997, the
program initially will offer majors in
premed and a number in business.
Excluded from the accelerated pro
gram will be some health-related
fields, teacher education programs
and any major with extensive intern
ship requirements.
"We feel this is a major step on the
part of the University to reverse a
continued on page 10
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Prioritize Protection
Remember your tickets.
Don't forget your briefcase.
Grab the paper and a cup of coffee.
If you're heading out on a business
trip, protecting your laptop computer
or other belongings might not be your
first priority. Unfortunately, thieves are
targeting harried travelers who may be
easily distracted, or whose attention is
focused elsewhere.
Eastern Michigan University Pub
lic Safety Director John McAuliffe
warned the University community of
the need to be cautious when travel
ing. McAuliffe for
warded a notification
from the Federal Avia
tion Administration
regarding thefts of
laptop computers be
cause many people on
campus travel and a
number use laptops so
they can work while
away from their offices.
The FAA warning says
the scam "involves two
persons who look for a
victim carrying a laptop John McAulijfe
and approaching a metal
detector. T hey position themselves in
front of the unsuspecting passenger.
They stall until the [passenger] puts
the laptop computer on the conveyor
belt. The first subject moves through
the metal detector easily. The second
subject sets off the detector and be
gins a slow process of emptying pock
ets, removing jewelry, etc. While this
is happening, the first subject takes the
laptop as soon as it appears on the con
veyor belt and moves away quickly."
The passenger eventually clears the
metal detector only to find that his or
her computer has vanished. The per
son who grabbed it up has blended in
with the crowd and possibly handed
the computer off to a third person.
McAuliffe says the FAA issued the
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following recommendations to people
who carry laptop computers along on
their trips:
• When possible, avoid metal detec
tors with several people in line.
• If that's not possible, avoid putting
your laptop and luggage on the con
veyor belt until it is clear you will be
the next person through.
• Keep your eyes on the conveyor belt
and watch for your possessions to come
through.
• Be aware of what the people in
front of you are picking up.
To date no one in the
EMU community has
reported being victim
ized by this scam, al
though McAuliffe did
hear from one individual
who said it almost hap
pened to him. McAuliffe
said the individual called
to the person who had
picked up his laptop,
who indicated he must
have picked up the
wrong one. But that per
son didn't return to the
conveyer belt to retrieve
"his" laptop.
Because 75 percent of EMU alumni
remain in southeastern Michigan, they,
along with University employees and
students, are frequent users of Detroit
Metropolitan Airport. Metro Airport
Community Relations Manager Mike
Conway says only a couple of incidents
involving laptop computers have been
reported, although some have been
reported on airplanes. Conway says an
airport "is a dumb place to commit a
crime" because there's so much secu
rity. However, he warns passengers to
keep a close eye on all of their belong
ings, particularly when on the tele
phone, and to remember to pick up
their possessions again once they've set
them down.

Reed

continuedfro m page 5

University and earned his bachelor's
degree in recreation in 1992 and a
master's degree in sports adminis
tration in 1994 from the Univer
sity of New Mexico.
Reed joined EMU in 199 5. Pre
viously, he served as administrative
assistant for the National Asso
ciation of Collegiate Directors of
Athletics in Cleveland, Ohio, and
held several positions at the Uni
versity of New Mexico, including
tournament director, head ticket
taker and staff assistant, and assis
tant coordinator in U-NM's De
partment of Leisure Services. He
was a supervisor for McDonald's
Restaurants from 1986 to 1992.
Reed is a member of the National
Association of Collegiate Mar
keting Administrators and the
National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People.
"I accept this challenge as a way
to enhance my professional devel
opment," Reed said. "I hope to
come away with a better under
standing of management and
people skills. It's refreshing to have
this new challenge and be involved
with the University's operation."

Three Years

continuedfrom page 9

trend that has been occurring for
many years---lighter class loads spread
over more years . . . . We want to pro
mote a greater credit load and a faster
move through the University system.
It is highly cost efficient for all parties
involved. The family saves in real dol
lars, the University saves in delivery
of services and ultimately society
saves," McAnuff said.

Distinguished Faculty Awards Presented
Five faculty members received
Distinguished Faculty Awards for
the 1995-96 academic year at the
Celebration of Faculty Excellence
awards ceremony. The Division of
Academic Affairs has presented the
Distinguished Faculty Awards
since 1977 to recognize outstand
ing faculty for excellence in teach
ing, research and service.
The Teaching I Award is given
to a tenure-track faculty member
with less than five years of teach
ing experience at EMU. The
Teaching II Award goes to a ten
ure-track faculty member who has
taught at EMU for at least five
years.
The Scholarly/Creative Activity
Award is based on the nominee's
record of scholarly/creative activity
exhibited through publications,
presentations and evidence of pro
fessional recognition, such as the
receipt of grants. The Service to the
University Award is based on the
nominee's record of contributions
to department projects and com
mittees, college and university
committee activities, involvement

'in student activities, and profession
ally-related community activities.
The 1995-96 Distinguished Fac
ulty Award recipients are: Teaching
I Award: Elizabeth K.Johnson, '86,
Department ofTeacher Education;
Teaching II Award: (tie) Donald A.
Buckeye, Department of Math
ematics and Martin B. Shichtman,
English Language and Literature;
Scholarly/Creative Activity Award:
K. G. Janardan, Department of
Mathematics; Service to the Uni
versity Award: Bette L. Warren,
Department of Mathematics.
In addition to teaching elemen
tary curriculum and instruction
classes, Johnson supervises student
teachers. She also is a field-site
facilitator for the Comer Schools
and Family Initiative Project in
inner city Detroit.. She has a great
deal of experience working with cul
turally diverse and economically
disadvantaged populations.
As an educator of prospective
and in-service elementary and
secondary school teachers, Buckeye
uses cooperative group work
and hands-on experiments to

emphasize learning and teaching to
his students.
In addition to his position as
professor, Shichtman is the project
director of a National Endowment
of the Humanities Focus Grant. He
is involved in the interdisciplinary
course development of Culture and
the Holocaust, a study of the cul
tural conditions that produced the
Holocaust and the representations
of the Holocaust that have arisen
as a result.
J anardan has published 115
papers in refereed journals. This
total does not include abstracts or
technical reports. He has achieved
international recognition for his
research, evidenced not only by the
quantity of articles published, but
also by the quality and originality
of his results.
Warren joined the Department of
Mathematics in 1984. Her most
visible service contribution has been
with the Faculty Council. She is the
only person to serve three terms as
president of the Faculty Council.
She also served two terms as vice
president.

A sampling offree events and activities
• International student displays
• Make your own plastic desktop pad
• Experience virtual reality
• Find out what it's like to fly an airplane
• Wind tunnel demonstration
• In-line skating demonstration
• Set your own model boat afloat
• Sherzer Observatory open house
• ROTC drill exhibition and rappelling
• Ballroom dancing like Fred and Ginger
• Learn the artistry of theatre make-up

and bid on lots
PlUS •, ofSaveneatsomestuffmoney
at the silent auction!

For more information, call (313} 487-1333.
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Homecoming 1996

It's back!

And we hope you are, too.
Back on campus, that is, for Homecoming '96. It promises to be off-beat, full of fun and maybe just a bit myste
rious. After all, you never quite know who (or what) might run into you.
Homecoming is the time for you to visit eerily familiar surroundings, and maybe search out the Great Green
Thing. Who knows where you might find it? At one of the class or organizational reunions? The
parade? Band practice? Or maybe even at the football game!
Wherever you look for the Great Green Thing, you're guaranteed to find kindred souls, EMU spirit and a rollick
ing good time. The students will kick off Homecoming week Oct. 21 with a series of activities, including the
mysterious Great Green Bash. Alumni events include a bonfire on Wednesday and continue on Thursday with the
Black Alumni Chapter's annual stepshow competition, which raises money to fund scholarships. Other activities
continue throughout the weekend. Join the National Alumni Association Board and the Huron Valley Alumni
Chapter for a coffee hour Saturday morning, visit the many open houses sponsored across campus or check out the
Ultimate Reunion. Other perennial favorites include the Teaching Excellence Awards Brunch, the Golden Years
Reunion and the crowd-pleasing Homecoming parade.

Schedule of Homecoming Activities
Monday, October 21 through Friday, October 25, 1996

EMU Residence Hall Association Homecoming Spirit Week, open to all residence hall students.
Contact: Marc Buchanan (313) 487-4468

Monday and Tuesday, October 21-22, 1996
TBA

King and queen voting
Contact: Heather Baughman (313) 487-1470 or Ceil Paulsen (313) 487-1313

Thursday, October 24, 1996�/"
"'
TBA

7:00 p.m.

• - -cc c=�t ,
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Campus Green and � it�ay I Sfudciit�mfii�C:liapter can collection
Contact: Offi e for Alumni elation��-&) 487 0 � O
�
: :
.
BlackAlumru Chapter Annual Stepsh>ow p�tp:Eetlt1on, Bowen Field House
Proceeds to EMU scholarships.
f', ""'; ;,-1, ''
Contact: EMU Multicultural Center (31'3) 8_7-2377 or Vanessa McDaniel (313) 345-3172
/·
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Friday, October 25, 1996
8:00 p.m.

5:00 p.m.

The Great Green Bash, Bowen Field House, Campus Life and Student Government
Contact: Glenna Frank Miller or Paul Peters (313) 487-3045
(tentative) Cross country meet, men and women, Huron Golf Club

6 - 8 p.m. Trustees'/Regents'/President's Council Reception (this is a major donor recognition event
that is by invitation only), Welch Hall
8:00 p.m.

8:30 p.m.

Ladies of Landford-Comedy Festival theatre event, Sponberg
Contact: Theatre Ticket Office (313) 487-1220

"Phantom and Friends." An evening at Pease Auditorium featuring
Broadway musical performances. Tickets available at $20 and $25.
Contact: Beverly Farley (313) 487-0252.

Saturday, October 26, 1996

9:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.

9:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.

Registration and coffee hour, McKenny Union. Sponsored by
National Alumni Association Board and Huron Valley Alumni Chapter.

SOTA Walk, Run and Roll-a-Thon, Sign-in: McKenny Union Parking Lot
Student Occupational Therapy Association
Contact: April Taulbee (313) 487-5769

RH.A lounge decoration judging. All lounges will be on display throughout the day.

EMU marching band rehearsal, practice field (Huron River Drive at Cornell)
The public is welcome.
Teaching Excellence Awards Brunch
McKenny Union Ballroom. Sponsored by National Alumni Association Board

Golden Years Reunion, Guild Hall McKenny Union. Honors the class of 1946 and
recognizes alumni of 50 years or more. Social hour and brunch; at 11:45 a.m. view parade ,
\
from tent between Welch Hall and Boone.
\
-7t!t'� � .,'. <-i.';,, • ,.::"�, . .; ,·:i � ,.· .
Contact: Ina Martin Rexford (313) 487-0252
..
11:00 a.m. College ofArts and Sciences Learning Resources and Techno\ogt��Oefn :ij?;se
,..
· · :Rp tfi;&n.'e�libra:ty -l• ."),JJr;:.f.
.
(University library), tours, informative handouts, refreshmen.ts, tnb'de
.
,>
i:..,¥..t,..•�'\·
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1 1 :00 a.m. Greek Open Houses (beginning at 11 a,m.)
;-,, "f, ... ·1'1·rf!};�j ,� '�"' :::,�� :,�·� .," •
AlphaXi Delta, 756 Lowell, Contact: Ruth Ruivo (3 1){480�.Q�iib} j{n'tlfea �llatowski (313) 485-9521
_
Delta Sigma Phi, 609 Emmet, Contact: Jason Salhl\,nefs.{-313)c�g{�.8084�
:
.
.
Delta Tau Delta Theta Xi, 123 North Summir:�oitiq:Rftt�no.rt�(,s\3) 485-1778
Sigma Phi Epsilon, 417 W. Forest, Contact: Gre� ��n. (fil:3�83-4259 or Michael Candy (313) 487-2420
Sigma Sigma Sigma, 601 W. Forest, Contact: Gai:{:Q;� • ',,(313) 480-9414
i,
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Noon

Noon

Homecoming Extravaganza. Share th�__excitement aslth�, �M·: ::Marching Band and more than 13
high school bands join with student orgahi�ti?q� to kick:..qff;}j:b,frie'��ming Saturday with music
;.,.c'' , ../
��lj;j;'.°
and marching.
· - ,;' . •V'';
.. · � ,,
Contact: Ron Miller (313) 487-0447
Ultimate Reunion-80s and 90s grads at Theo's on Cross�treet.
' ...___
Contact: Mary Motherwell (313) 487-2229
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Noon

Black Alumni Chapter Scholarship Luncheon, Ypsilanti
Marriott Hotel. Deadline for reservations is Oct. 18.
Contact: Vanessa McDaniel (313) 345-3172

Noon

Alpha Kappa Psi tailgate and barbecue extravaganza
South entrance-Rynearson Stadium
Contacts: Andrea Gornick (810) 747-8931 or
Don Waligore (313) 481-0269

1:00 p.m.

Sigma Phi Epsilon tailgate and barbecue extravaganza
South entrance- Rynearson Stadium
Contacts: Greg Martin (313) 483-4259 or
Michael Candy (313) 481-2420

1:00 p.m.

EMU women's soccer vs. Dayton, Rynearson soccer field

1:30 p.m.

Martin Luther King Jr. Garden donor plaque unveiling, MLK Memorial Garden.
Alpha Phi Alpha supporting greek organization.

1:30 p.m.

College of Health and Human Services Recognition Reception, McKenny Union Alumni Room
Contact: Jennifer Lenway (313) 487-0077

2:00 p.m.

Pre-game alumni tailgate, Rynearson Stadium
Make plans to join the reunion sections for graduation years 1986, 1976 and 1971.
Contact: Office of Alumni Relations (313) 487-0250

2:30 p.m.

Memorial tree planting, Oestrike Stadium. Honoree: Barney Barnes; sponsored by E-Club Alumni
Chapter. Contact: Jeff Freshcorn (313) 487-0252

3:10 p.m.

Pre-game performance: EMU Marching Band and Alumni Homecoming Band, Rynearson Stadium

3:30 p.m,

Homecoming game and halftime presentation of the king and queen
Contact: Heather Baughman (313) 487-3130 or Ceil Paulsen (313) 487-1313

Post-game University Bands informal afterglow, Tower Inn restaurant
8:00 p.m.

School of Scandal-Comedy Festival theatre event, Sponberg
Contact: Theatre T icket Office (313 487-1220

9:00 p.m.

Black Alumni Chapter Scholarship Dance, Huron Golf Club clubhouse
Contact: Vanessa McDaniel (313) 345-3172

Attention Class of 1946
Did you graduate from Michigan State Nor
mal in 1946? If so, join your classmates and
other members of the Golden Years Society
at the annual Golden Years Reunion. It's be
ing held Homecoming Saturday, Oct. 26, at
9:30 a.m. in McKenny Union's Guild Hall.
Admission is complimentary for members
of the Class of '46-and $15 per person for
all others.
This year's reunion will include a social hour,
brunch and a reserved spot for viewing the
Homecoming parade.
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Reservations
Please respond by Friday, October 18, 1996

Address

O Check here if new address

Tele p hon e ( home) ---------� (wo rk) ______________

Class year _______________ Deg ree received ____________
Total Amount

Number Attending

Pre-game Tailgate-SS
Children, 12 and under-S2.50
Football tickets
Advance tickets-S S
Game day-SB reserved
Game day-$ 6 general admission
Teaching Excellence Awards Brunch-S 12.50
Golden Years Reunion
Complimentary for Class of 1946
$ 15 per person for all others
Ultimate Reunion-SS ( includes buffet, music and door p rizes )
Comedy Festival, Ladies of Landford and The School for Scandal
Advance Tickets for alumni-SB
At-The-Door- $ JO
ljwe would like information about
O The Great Green Bash
O Homecoming Parade
O Martin Luther King Jr. Garden donor p la q ue unveil ng
ljwe would like to join the National Alumni Association-$25
Visa/MasterCard number _ _
_ _______ _
_
_
Expiration date _________________ _
Signature _

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

Please make checkpayable to Eastern Michigan University and mail to:

_

_ _

_

_

_

_

_
_

Total amount $

Office for Alumni Relations, 13 Welch Hall, Ypsilanti, MI 48197

Ifpaying by credit card, thisform may befaxed to (313) 487-7009. Forfurther information, please contact the
Officefor Alumni Relations, (313} 487-0250 or (800} 825-8664 or e-mail alumni.relations@emich. edu
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CTA Graduate Assistant Reunion

Friday, April 12 - Saturday, April 13

Throughout the weekend, nearly 250former and current
CTA graduate assistants, CTAfaculty members an d their
guests enjoyed a variety of opportunities to reconnect with
the University and the Department ofCommunication
and Theatre Arts. Former graduate assistants (left to
right} Liza Collins, Charlene Dressel, Nicki Michalski,
Carol Posby and Don He/me realize moments of
commonality with Professor Gail Compton in a mQck
CTA 570 Teaching College Speech class.

An evening buffet was enjoyed in the
Sponberg Theatre (decorated as a
"typical" graduate assistant's apartment
decked outfor a party}followed by the
opportunity to see a performance of
The Devil's Disciple, directed by
George Bird, in Quirk Theatre. This
was the 56th show directed by Bird in
his 40 years with the EMU Theatre.
Former graduate assistants (left to
right} Joanna Schultz and her husband
Tom, Tushar Oza and Elvis Smith
were among those reminiscing.
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Rormer gr.iduatt assistant D(;l'lnis Cockrum entertained :=,,-:rt.ghoul the
e-;;.tire wee!und. }.1ost notab:.e was hisfamous General _Suen send-offof
t� EMU forens ·cs team to w� national tournament. Ti:e li£::01"l came
h::.mefrom natio ,a/s, which -were held at Western Illin.i;..s Unfi/ersity,
with a secC'nd piecefinish to crmtinue the tradition ofEJ-H..7s_forensics
tt.2m bein[ amorg the most :u.:cessfu! in the nation.

Notes From WEMU

by Mary Motherwell, marketing and development director

Professor Tom Murray (right) greets
Professor Monroe Friedman (psychology)
and colleaguesfallowing Murray's Friday
evening "last lecture, • an honorfar which
he was selected by EMU's Collegiumfar
Advanced Studies. Murray retired at the
end ofthe spring term after 33 years of
service to CTA.

It's back! After a one- year hiatus,
the Montreux/Detroit Jazz Festival
will be aired live on WEMU during
Labor Day weekend, Aug. 30
through Sept. 2. And for the first
time since 1993 the broadcast will be
available to all public radio stations
nationwide, thanks to generous
grants from Borders Books & Mu
sic, Inc., and Detroit Edison. If you
live out of the broadcast range of
WEMU and WDET, check your lo
cal public radio listings. There's a
good chance you'll be able to hear this
wonderful celebration of jazz and
blues live from Hart Plaza in down
town Detroit, produced by your pub
lic radio station- WEMU.
This broadcast also will have
improved sound. A new, highly so
phisticated telephone line has been
installed to give our live broadcasts a
cleaner, sharper sound-you'll feel as
though you're right there. This new
line will be used for all sports broad
casts as well as live music events.
Sept. 13-15 is the Ann Arbor Blues
and Jazz Festival. WEMU is the ma
jor media sponsor of this three-day
event, which showcases the best in

local and national blues and jazz acts.
The festival is held at Gallup Park,
the Michigan Theater and the Bird
of Paradise, all in Ann Arbor. For a
free brochure or more information call
(313) 747-9955.
The Capitol Steps are returning to
EMU! This wacky band of former
Congressional staffers best known for
their National Public Radio specials
will perform at Pease Auditorium
Saturday, Oct. 5, at 8:00 pm. It's an
election year so there will be plenty
of new material zinging your favorite
and not-so-favorite politicians. A spe
cialWEMU donor reception that will
be attended by the Capitol Steps will
follow the performance. Call (313)
487-2229 for details.
Details on WEMU's Ultimate Re
union at Theo's during Homecoming
weekend are in the Homecoming sec
tion of this issue. If you graduated in
the 1980s or 90s this is the place for
you! Hang out with your college pals,
watch the new and improved Home
coming parade and eat lots ofgoodies
while supporting a worthy cause-
public radio at Eastern Michigan
University. See you there!

Adjustment
continuedfrom page 7

There was a packed room at the Tower
Inn Friday eveningfar an informal
gathering and reception. Patricia
Zimmer (left), CTAfaculty member in
drama/theatrefor the young, and
Virginia Majeske Ellis, who retired in
1991 after 25 years as department
secretary, took advantage ofa photo
opportunity. Sadly, Ellis, affectionately
known as "mom" by many of CTA's 300
farmer graduate assistants, passed away
May 26fallowing a short illness. She is
greatly missed andfondly remembered.

location will increase the students'
awareness that they are "integral
members ofthe University commu
nity." It also will bring them closer
to classroom buildings and the
University library.
A primary service offered
through the center is the Academic
Enhancement Program. Students
can be referred to tutors and receive
assistance with class selection and
career choice. Figura says the study
skills programs and workshops

and evening study center offered
through AEP are designed to
improve the academic perfor
mance of first-year students. "One
of the major adjustments facing
new students is adapting their
study skills from that required at
the high school level to a more rig
orous academic environment. The
Academic Enhancement Program
eases that transition and enables
the students to strengthen their
academic abilities."
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Reflections
by Shery/James

Editor's note:
Sheryl James
won the 1 991
Pu/itizer Prize
infeature writ
ing. She received
an
Alumna
A c h i e v e ment
Award in 1992.
Connection is honored to have her as
afeatured columnist.
Let me introduce myself by dat
ing myself: when I was a freshman
at Eastern 27 years ago, Vietnam
was still a war, not a chapter in a
history book. John Norman
Collins had just been arrested and
was a suspect in the killing of sev
eral young women in and around
EMU's campus. I wore my hair
long and parted down the middle,
just like every other young woman
did at the time, and I owned three
tie-dyed T-shirts.
Fraternities and sororities were
considered counter to the coun
terculture, and to be avoided. Any
decent party included black lights
and Sly and the Family Stone
played full blast. The smell of pot
permeated any gathering large or
small and Boone's Farm Straw
berry Hill was the preferred grip
by-the-neck bottle of wine.
Are you with me, forty
somethings? I could go on- the
Tower Inn was Roy's Grill, Pray
Harrold was new, and West For
est bisected campus-but the
point is, it's been a long time since
I was a student.
And to be honest, it took nearly
as long for me to fully realize I
was an alumnus. Like many stu
dents, I grabbed my diploma in
1973 and ran for the nearest job,
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never turning back. I had always
liked Eastern, was proud of it,
and respected the education I
received from professors I would
never forget. But at 23, I did not
understand the role a person's
university plays in their life.
So I did not step foot on cam
pus for 20 years. I got married,
began a career, began another one,
moved to two different states, and
had children. All this time, I
always had EMU on my resume
but not particularly on my mind.
If folks asked me about college, I
spoke well of the alma mater, but
I knew nothing of its fortunes.
I'm writing this column for
several reasons today. First, I'm a
journalist, and we can't stop our
s elves from writing columns
sooner or later. It's an occupational
hazard. Second, I'm a proud
member of the National Alumni
Association Board of Directors.
But most important, I find
myself, after all these years, an
emotional EMU alumnus, won
dering what in the world I was
doing all those years. In 1992,
after returning to my native
Michigan after 10 years out of
state, I was asked to give a speech
about journalism here. I showed
up at the beautifully refurbished
McKenny Union, and something
happened. I suddenly felt like part
of me was at home again, and just
like 2 7 years ago, I've never turned
back.
I have an EMU pennant and a
green porn-porn in my office. I
have several EMU T -shirts. My
daughters do, too. I have attended
numerous EMU dinners and
games, reconnected with m y
favorite professors -now good
friends-and I even teach a night

class in the same sterile Pray
Harrold classrooms where I once
camped as a student.
And I love it all. I feel an inex
plicable connection to my old
school, to my youth. I have real
ized that the college I attended is
part of who I am. And when you
get older, all of that stuff suddenly
matters.
This year, I hope to give back a
little to the college that took me
in and even granted me a small
scholarship when I most needed
it. I'll be writing about any and
all things Green, and I encourage
you to write, call or e-mail me
with your ideas, suggestions and
feedback.
Maybe you can fill me in on
some of those lost years, answer
some important questions for me,
such as:
What happened to The Grill?
Do they still mark your tires
with chalk when you park on side
streets near campus?
Was Pray-Harrold really built
by the U.S. Army Corp of Engi
neers to withstand nuclear attack?
How can any building look so
much the same after nearly 30
years?
Do folks still call the tower,
well, you know . . . ?
Are there ANY typewriters left
on campus?
Does anybody major in sociol
ogy anymore?
As you can see, I have a lot of
catching up to do. I hope we can
learn and reminisce together
and in the meantime, bring new
and old alumni into the fold.
SherylJames, Detroit Free Press
E-mail: sjames@det-Jreepress.com
Phone: (810) 227-8009, or (313) 223-4552

Athletics II
Fall Sports Preview
The 1996 football team is sure to
provide plenty of excitement this fall,
as Head Coach Rick Rasnick enters
his second season directing the Eagles'
high powered offense. EMU finished
with a 6-5 record in 1995, its best
record in six seasons, and was ranked
13th in the nation in total offense.
Senior quarterback Charlie Batch
set 12 EMU records and finished
fourth in the
nation in to
tal offense
with 293.55
yards per
game. The
first team
All- MAC
selection set
EMU season
marks for
touchdowns
(21), total ofCharlie Batch
fense yards
(3,229) and passing yards (3,177).
EMU opens the season Aug. 31
against Temple at home at 7:00 p.m.
F irst year Head Coach Kim
Berrington plans to lead the volley
ball team back to the top ofthe MAC
after a disappointing finish last sea
son. The Eagles return nine
letterwinners and five starters, includ
ing senior Marilene Shane, who led
the Eagles in kills. Berrington, who
was an EMU assistant coach from
1987-92, returns after four seasons
and more than 100 victories as the
head coach at Concordia College.
The men's soccer team looks to
improve upon last year's 8-13 record
under second year Head Coach Brian
Tinnion. The Eagles return eight
starters, including EMU's top three
goal scorers. Also returning is All-

,r•

l\d
r·
Paul McMullen earned a place on the
U S. Olympic team with a victory in
the 1,500-meter event at the Olympic
trials. The 1995 accounting graduate
finished with a time of3.-43.86.

MAC defender senior Adam Prewitt.
The second season for the women's
soccer team looks promising. Despite
last season's 4-9-1 record, the team
showed vast improvement over the
course of its first varsity season. Se
nior forward Amy Westerhold, who
led the squad with seven goals, re
turns. Head Coach Paul Scicluna
brings in a group oftalented newcom
ers to help post a successful campaign.
The men's cross country teamplans
to return to the top ofthe MAC with
Head Coach Bob Parks in his 30th
season at the helm. Leading the way
for Parks will be senior Clint Verran,
who won the MAC individual title
in 1995 and finished in the top two
in six meets during the season.
Following a third place MAC fin
ish last year, a ninth place finish at
the NCAA District meet and with
seven runners returning, the women's
cross country team has high expec
tations for 1996. Head Coach Bob
Maybouer will look to senior Sue
Hoesli and sophomore Zelda Elijah,
who recorded personal best times at
the MAC meet last season, to lead
this year's charges.

EMU Back on Top
of MAC
The men's athletic program is
back on top of the Mid-American
Conference all-sports race after a
five-year break.
The Reese Trophy, awarded an
nually to the MAC's top all-around
athletic program, was won in 199596 by EMU with 49 points. Miami
finished second with 47 points.
This year's Reese Trophy title is
the th:.rd for the Eagles. Eastern also
finished second three times.
When points for the Reese Tro
phy are figured, each school counts
its best six performances in men's
sports sponsored by the MAC, with
football, basketball and baseball as
required counters.
Eastern dominated the MAC
titles race in 1995-96, winning three
championships and finishing second
continued on page 20
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Marilene Shane
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1 996 EMU Football Ticket Application
Name _____________ _
Address _____________
City/State/Zip _ _ _________

Football

Method of Payment (must accompany order)
_ Check (payable to EMU)
_ Payroll Deduction (EMU employees only)
# of pays _ _ (Max 4)
SS# _ _ __________�
Signature ________ _ _ _ _
_
__Visa _ _ MC --- Exp. Date

Card No.: ------------

1 996 Purchase Plans

Check one:

D Renewal D New

No. Price

Reserved Season Ticket -- 6 games

$30

Season Parkin Pass* *
(free upon request to AC members
Media Guide a, AII-Conf. level and above)

$15

Temple - Aug. 3 1 (Family Night)

$5

Miami - Oct. 1 2 Learnin Fair

$5

EMU Facult /Staff Season Ticket
Single Game Tickets

Kent - Oct. 26 (Homecomin )

$5

Akron - Nov. 9

$5
$5

Shipping & Handling

Make checks payable to EMU

Amt

Temple 7:00 p.m.
at Wisconsin 1:05 p.m.
at Western Michigan• 1:00 p.m.
Toledo• 7:00 p.m.
at Michigan State 1:00 p.m.

Men's Soccer
Sept. 4
Schoolcraft 4:00 p.m.
Sept. 7 Northmt<m Jllinoi, 4,00 p.m.
Sept. 11 Michigan State 3:00 p.m.
Z
Sept. 15 Illinois-Chicago 3:00 p.m.
�
:�
Sept. 21 vs. Canisius # 1:00 p.m.
Sept. 22 vs. Niagara # 1:00 p.m.
Sept. 27 at Akron* 7:15 p.m.
Sept. 29 Indiana University/Purdue University
Indianapolis 1:00 p.m.

Women's Soccer
Sept. 4
at Schoolcraft 4:00 p.m.
Sept. 10 Michigan 4:00 p.m.
Sept. 12 at Western Michigan* 4:00 p.m.
Sept. 15 Michigan State 1:00 p.m.
Sept. 17 at Oakland University 4:00 p.m.
Sept. 20 at Eastern Illinois 4:00 p.m.
Sept. 21 at Arkansas-Little Rock 1:00 p.m.
Sept. 24 Detroit 4:00 p.m.
Sept. 27 at Toledo* 7:30 p.m.
Sept. 28 Valparaiso 1:00 p.m.

$2.50

Total $

**Season Parking Pass complimentary to Athletic Club members at
the Captain 's Level and above.
GAME DAY TICKET PRICES: SS - reserved
$6 - GA

RETURN:

Please remit your ticket order to the EMU
Ticket Office, 200 Bowen Field House, Ypsilanti, MI
48197 or call 3 13/487-2282 for funher information

continuedfrom page 19

in one. Championships were recorded in basketball,
wrestling and swim ming; the outdoor track team
finished second. The indoor track team's MAC champi
onship was not included in the totals because it was the
first season of official competition.
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Aug. 31
Sept. 7
Sept. 14
Sept. 21
Sept. 28

# al Detroit Toumament

$10

$5

Ball State - Nov. 2 Hall o Fame)

-

$25

Toledo - Se . 21 (Band Ni ht)

September Sports Schedules

Women's Cross Country
Sept. 7
Sept. 13
Sept. 21

at Detroit Invitational 10:30 a.m.
EMU Invitational 5:50 p.m.
at Western Ontario Invitational 11:00 a.m.

Volleyball
Aug. 31-Sept. 1 at Eastern Kentucky Tournament

(EMU, EKU, Austin Peay, Northeastern, Youngstown State) TBA

Sept. 8
Georgia 3:00 p.m.
Sept. 13-14 at Kansas State Tournament
(EMU, KSU, South Carolina, Wichita State) TBA
Sept. 20 Central Michigan• 7:00 p.m.
Sept. 21 at Michigan 7:00 p.m.
Sept. 27 Toledo" 7:00 p.m.
Sept. 28 Bowling Green* 3:00 p.m.
Home games and matches in bold
*Mid-American Conference game or match

Alumni News

II

The 35'6AnnualA/umniAwards Dinner - Seven alumni andaformer EMU administrator were honored by the NationalAlumniAssociation at the
35th Alumni Awards Dinner May 18. After the presentations, the award winners gatheredfor a photo with EMU President William E. Shelton (far
left) and NationalAlumniAssociation President Melonie Colaianne, '83, '94 (far right). The honorees are (from left): EdwinJakeway, '58, Dr.John W
Porter Distinguished Service Award; John Bodary, '84, Outstanding Young Alumnus Award; Betty Maple, '77, Alumna Achievement Award; Ralph
Patterson, '57, Distinguished Alumnus Award; Terri Sue Liford, '91, Outstanding Young Alumna Award; John Fountain, Dr. John W Porter
Distinguished Service Award; Ronald Campbell, '77, Alumnus Achievement Award; and Peter Wharton, '70, '72, DistinguishedAlumnus Award

Chapter News
E-Club

The £-Club is proud to announce that the 1996 Hall
of Fame inductees are Jim Applegate (golf), Andrea
(Bowman) Osaka (women's track), John Fountain (ad
ministration), Kennedy Mcintosh (men's basketball),
Randy Mills (men's gymnastics) and Jeff Peck (base
ball).
The group will officially be inducted at a luncheon
Saturday, Nov. 2, 1996, at 11:30 a.m. in the McKenny
Union ballroom and honored during halftime of the
EMU vs. Ball State football game to be held at 3:30
p.m. at Rynearson Stadium.

Kensington Valley
The Kensington Valley Alumni Chapter held its 11th
annual Best ofBest Golf Outing Saturday,June 1. Forty
eight alumni participated as chapter members Ken
Robinson and Mel Latnie took the title.

Stratford Festival Trip
Planned
T heatre buffs won't war_t to miss an opportunity to
visit Canada's acclaimed Stratford Festival this fall. The
Sept. 6-8 trip is offered by Eastern Michigan's Lifespan
Learning, a non-credit programming and travel-study
program, and Elderwise, a program for individuals 50
years and older.
The $299 cost includes two nights at the Festival Inn
in Stratford (double occupancy), three performances,
two full breakfasts and motorcoach transportation.
Travelers will see As You Like It, Amadeus and a mati
nee performance of King Lear.
For more information call Continuing Education at
( 313) 48 7-0407 or (800) 777-3521 or e-mail
continuing.education@emich.edu.
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Faculty/Staff Notes

Ralph Cowan

Bette White

Ralph H. Cowan, '69, retired from EMU May 1.
Cowan joined the ROTC program in 1967 as an
associate professor of military science. "The Colonel,"
as he is widely referred to within the EMU commu
nity, said he recalls a period of time when all male
students at the University were required to complete
one semester of military science courses.
Through the years, Cowan has traveled thousands
of miles to deliver presentations at more than 2,600
high schools. Equipped with his enthusiasm for the
University and its ROTC program, he was successful
in admitting more than 13,000 students to EMU.
Dean of Students Bette White retired from the
University Aug. 1.
She joined the EMU administration in 1970 as
associate dean of students.
"Bette White's retirement will mark the end of an era
at Eastern Michigan University," said Laurence N.
Smith, vice president for University marketing and
student affairs. "Her 26 years are represented by
numerous students whose lives she has touched and who
will deeply miss her when they return to visit campus."
White served on the executive boards of the Ameri
can College Personnel Association and Michigan Col
lege Personnel Association.

Engagements
David Alan Baker, '88, and Margaret Louise John
Daniel Lawrence Cobello, '90, and
Michelle Marie Fletcher, '93
Rhonda Erwin, '90, and J. R. Slaughter

Marriages
Jennifer Houdek, '91, and Christopher Cook
Melissa Winter, '95, and Rick Coen

Future Alumni
Jordan Lucas, born to Jean L. (Stopke) Dohanyos, '82, and
Franklin J. Dohanyos
Zachary Lyle, born to Jeffrey Alderman, '89,
and Julie Alderman, '91
Emma Lee, born to Jennifer (Frazer) Michniewicz, '95
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Class Notes
30s
Ford Bryan, '34, is
the author ofHenry's
Attic: Some Fascinat
ing Gifts to Henry
Ford, His Museum
and Village, recently
published by Wayne
State University
Press. Bryan is a historical
researcher for the Henry Ford
Museum and Greenfield Village,
and has written three previous
books about the Ford family.

40s
Virla Jean Lynk, '49, continues to
volunteer at Herig Elementary
School in Saginaw, where she was
a fourth and sixth grade teacher
from 1953 until her retirement.

60s

Elliot B. Glicksman, '64, presented
evidence talks to the U.S. judiciary
at seminars in Las Vegas and in
Athens, Ga. He is a faculty mem
ber at the Thomas M. Cooley Law
School in Lansing.
Carolyn L. Griffin, '67, '72, '74,
was nominated for the 1995-96 edi
tion of Who's Who Among America's
Teachers. Griffin teaches English at
Ypsilanti High School and has been
the editor of the school's creative
arts magazine for 13 years.

70s

Gregory Siegel, '73, of Brighton,
was named vice president of
the Wolverine Fire Protection
Company in Mt. Morris. Siegel has
been with the company for 10 years.

Ron D . M c Cutcheon, '75, of
Klamath Falls, Ore., was named
affirmative action/Americans with
Disabilities Act coordinator at the
Oregon Institute of Technology.
Previously, McCutcheon served
as the Klamath
County contracting
and purchasing
manager and risk
manager. In his
new
position,
McCutcheon will
direct the college's affirmative
action and equal opportunity
programs and will be responsible
for the institute's compliance with
the ADA.
Jack Raeburn, '75, '77, is the
director of the Tecumseh Civic
Auditorium and coordinator of the
Tecumseh Youth Theatre.
Joanne Saam, '75, received the
Teacher of the Year award from the
Wayne-Westland YMCA.
Pamela Kay Johnson, '78, received
a 1995 Presidential Award for
Excellence in Science and Math
ematics Teaching.Johnson teaches
mathematics at Marquette Elemen
tary School in M u skegon .
The Presidential Awards are ad
ministered by the National Science
Foundation for the W hite House.

80s
Nancy Gauchey, '80, is the founder
of Voices for Youth, a program
aiding homeless rural youths in the
Upper Peninsula.
Sr.Jeanne M.W iest, '80, has ac
cepted a position in preventive
medicine with Little
Traverse Primary
Care in Petoskey.
W iest received a
Ph.D.in health pro
motion from Purdue
University in May.

Dan Kornacki, '86, performed in
the role of Demetrias in the recent
Ann Arbor Ballet Theatre produc
tion ofA Midsummer Night's Dream.
Kornacki was a gymnast at EMU.
Michael Ruszczynski, '86, is the
composer of a four-movement sym
phony entitled "Poems of Emily
Dickinson," a work written for
the Grand Rapids Symphony.
Ruszczynski has received numerous
awards, and his works have been
featured on National Public Radio's
"Performance Today."
Keith Turczyn, '88, performed in
the role of Hermia in the recent
Ann Arbor Ballet Theatre produc
tion ofA Midsummer Night's Dream.

90s
Jennifer Houdek Cook, '91, of
Plantation, Fla., works in the mar
keting and administrative services
department of Marine Air Systems.
Cook is the president of the Ft.
Lauderdale chapter ofSigma Kappa
Alumni.
Brent S . Heppner, '92, Marine 1st
Lt., received a Letter of Apprecia
tion while assigned with Training
Squadron 21 at the Naval Air Sta
tion in Kingsville, Texas.
Juli Snellgrove, '92,
'95, was promoted
to director of sales
operations at M e 
chanical Dynamics,
Inc., of Ann Arbor.
Snellgrove is responsible for distri
bution of the company's software
products.
John Wilkins, '92,. was promoted
to commercial loan officer at Ann
Arbor Commerce Bank.
Eugene A. Market, '94, accepted
the 1996-97 Administrative
MATCH fellowship from the

National Association of Commu
nity Health Centers and Johns
Hopkins University. Market
recently received an M.P.H. degree
from Yale University School of
Medicine.
Paul Niser, '94, was
hired as a training ser
vices representative at
Realcomp II, Ltd., an
information systems
firm in Farmington
Hills.Niser provides
computer instruction and designs
multimedia presentations.
Jason Helfman, '95, is optimistic
about securing a producer for two
plays he has authored, downtown
and Flower for a Funeral Patron,
based on his closest friend, who also
attended EMU.Helfman's work
has garnered much praise in
Chicago, where he now resides.
Dianne Kern, '95, of
Farmington Hills, is
a staff occupational
th era pis t in the
Geriatric Psychiatric
Services Department
of Holy Cross Hospital in Detroit.
Carol E. McKenzie, '95, Navy
ensign, completed the Basic Surface
Warfare Officer's Course at the
Surface Warfare Officers School i.n
Newport, R.I.
Andrea Petty, '95, of Troy, was
promoted to the position of adver
tising sales coordinator for the
Detroit Tigers.
April M . Phinney, '95, teaches
business education at Airport
Community High School in
Carleton. In addition to running
the school newspaper and organiz
ing the yearbook staff, Phinney is
the athletic director, a coach and
the freshman class adviser.
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II Alumni Events Calendar
August

21 EMU football hosts Toledo; alumni
tailgate, 5:30 p.m.; game 7 p.m.

22 Seattle area alumni gathering,
Edgewater Hotel, 6 p.m.

28 EMU football at Michigan State;
alumni tailgate, 11 a.m.
northeast of Spartan Stadium;
game at 1 p.m.

31 EMU football hosts Temple;
alumni tailgate, 5:30 p.m.; game
7 p.m.

October

September

4

12 Dallas area alumni gathering,
Mesquite Championship Rodeo

Pease Auditorium, 8 p.m.

, - - - - - - - -News
- --About
- - -You
---------,
I

Awards, civic activities, promotions, marriages, births and other events that I
are an important part of your life are important to us and your fellow alumni,
too. News will be published in Connection as soon as space permits, usually
within two issues of its receipt. We always appreciate receiving photos to run
along with the class notes. The best reproduction results are achieved from
black and white glossy head shots.
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Place of employment and location -

- -

- -------

-
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-

9

For your convenience, you also may
e-mail your news to us at

Office for Alumni Relations
13 Welch Hall

or FAX (313) 487-7009.

Ypsilanti, MI 48197
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EMU football hosts Ball State,
game at 3:30 p.m.
EMU Football hosts Akron,
game at 3:30 p.m.

TBA Flint area outreach and
pizza party

My news (please attach a separate sheet if necessary)

or news for Connection to:

E-Club Hall of Fame, 11:30 a.m.,
McKenny Union Ballroom

23-24, Dec. 6-7 The Play Called
Noah's Flood, (&irk Theatre

-----------

Significant news about spouse

Please send address changes

26 Homecoming '96

2

Spouse's name (if alum)
-

17-19, 26-27 The Schoolfar Scandal,
Sponberg Theatre

2

_
_

Position/title ---------------------Is this a promotion? _____ a new employer? _____ _
_
Degrees and years - -

14 The Barenaked Ladies,
Pease Auditorium, 8 p.m.

November

Student I.D. number ___________________
Degree and year __________________

11-13, 24-25 The Ladies ofLanford,
Sponberg Theatre

TBA San Francisco and San Diego
area alumni gatherings

Phone
E-mail address_

12 College of Arts and Sciences
annual pre-game tailgate, 2 p.m.

26 EMU football hosts Kent;
alumni tailgate, 2 p.m.; game
at 3:30 p.m.

Address --------------------City/State/Zip __________

12 Huron Restoration Alumni
Chapter Huron Round-up Party,
noon, Brooklyn Sports Bar & Grill
12 EMU football hosts Miami;
alumni tailgate, 2 p.m.; game
at 3:30 p.m.

Annual varsity baseball
golf tournament

5 The Capitol Steps,

19 Applegate Golf Outing

12 Annual meeting, National
Alumni Association Board of
Directors, 10 a.m. Corporate
Education Center

alumni.relations@emich.edu

I

For more details on alumni activities,
call the Office for Alumni Relations at
(313) 487-0250 or (800) 825-8664,
FAX (313) 487-7009, or
e-mail: alumni.relations@emich.edu

Alumni Chapters II
The National Alumni Association at Eastern Michigan University has recognized chapters in-state as well as out-of-state. These chapters
hold their own special interest events and activities in addition to those of the National Alumni Association. Some also require chapter dues
that will not be included in your $25 annual association dues. If you don't see a group in your area and would like to start your own local
chapter, we would be happy to assist you. Please call Vicki Reaume, '91, at the Office for Alumni Relatic-ns on our toll free line (800) 8258664, fax (313) 487-7009 or e-mail vicki.reaume@emich.edu for further information. Listed below are current chapters that have been
chartered by the National Alumni Association. More chapters are in the process of being formed, including: Atlanta Alumni Chapter,
Cheerleading Alumni Chapter, Plymouth-Canton Alumni Chapter, San Diego Alumni Chapter and San Francisco Alumni Chapter.
Accounting Alumni Chapter
Barb (Busovicki) Kaufman
27322 Edgemoor
Farmington Hills, MI 48334
(810) 474-0745
Black Alumni Chapter
Vanessa McDaniel
20167 Marlowe
Detroit, MI 48235
(313) 345-3172
Boca Raton Alumni Chapter
(Southeast Florida)
Eastern Michigan University
Vicki Reaume
13 Welch Hall
Ypsilanti, MI 48197
(800) 825-8664
FAX: (313) 487-7009
Chicago Alumni Chapter
Barbara Racila
627 Citadel Dr.
Westmont, IL 60559
(708) 789-8890

Dallas/Ft. Worth/Metro Plex
Area Alumni Chapter
Ed Chytil
1630 Novel Dr.
Garland, TX 75040
(214) 278-6768
FAX: (214) 528-3098

Huron Restoration Alumni Chapter
Debbie Ridiker Frank
42530 Schoolcraft
Plymouth, MI 48170
(313) 420-2534
Huron Valley Alumni Chapter
Linda Randolph
1414 Collegewood
Ypsilanti, MI 48197
(313) 482-8512
FAX: (313) 487-7009

E-Club Alumni Chapter
Ken Behmer
201 Chauncey Ct.
Marshall, MI 49068
(616) 781-7562
FAX: (616) 965-4133

Kensington Valley Alumni Chapter
Dennis Flamme
3311 Watersedge Dr.
Brighton, MI 48116
(810) 229-8263
FAX: (313) 913-6663

Flint Alumni Chapter
Eastern Michigan University
Vicki Reaume
13 Welch Hall
Ypsilanti, MI 48197
(800) 825-8664
FAX: (313) 487-7009
Ft. Myers Alumni Chapter
(Southwest Florida)
Eastern Michigan University
Vicki Reaume
13 Welch Hall
Ypsilanti, MI 48197
(800) 825-8664
FAX: (313) 487-7009

National Capital Alumni Chapter
James A. Moors
8380 Greensboro, #1022
McLean, VA 22102
(703) 893-2179
FAX: (703) 821-7269
Nursing Alumni Chapter
Jodi Lambert
3053 Lakehaven Ct.
Ann Arbor, MI 48105
(313) 668-0920

ORIS Alumni Chapter
Eastern Michigan University
Vicki Reaume
13 Welch Hall
Ypsilanti, MI 48197
(800) 825-8664
FAX: (313) 487-7009
Orlando Alumni Chapter
Allen D. Fazio
12231 Bronson Way
Orlando, FL 32824
(407) 240-4963
FAX: (407) 363-6279
St. Petersburg Alumni Chapter
(Florida Suncoast)
Eastern Michigan University
Vicki Reaume
13 Welch Hall
Ypsilanti, MI 48197
(800) 825-8664
FAX: (313) 487-7009
Southern California Alumni
Chapter
Robert F. Freeland
4800 Williamsburg Lane #223
La Mesa, CA 91941
(619) 469-4636

r- ------------------------------------,
Yes, I/We would like to join the EMU National Alumni Association immediately. Annual membership, individual or
joint, alumni or friends-$25. Memberships are valid for one year (July 1 - June 30). If you are a new member, you have
the option of joining for six months for only $12.50.
Name: __________________

__ Student Number: _____ Class: ______

Joint with: _
· ------------------

Student Number: ------ Class: ______

Add ress: -----------------------

-----------------

Residence Phone: -------------- Business Phone: ----------------Check made payable to EMU National Alumni Association enclosed for: S ---------------- or:
Circle one:

Visa or MasterCard # _______________ Exp. Date: ------------

Signature as it appears on credit card: --------

-

- --------------------

Return to: Eastern Michigan University, Office for Alumni Relations, 13 Welch Hall, Ypsilanti, MI 48197 or FAX
(313) 487-7009

L-------------------------------------�

Homecoming
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Saturday, October 26

Office for Alumni Relations
13 Welch Hall
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